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AA Principles of the Month 

 

Step 2: 

Came to believe that a Power greater than our-

selves could restore us to sanity. 

 

Tradition 2: 

For our group purpose there but one ultimate 

authority—a loving God as He may express 

Himself in our group conscious.  Our leaders 

are but trusted servants, they do not govern. 

 

Concept 2: (long form) 

When, in 1955, the A.A. groups confirmed the 

permanent charter for their General Service 

Conference, they thereby delegated to the Con-

ference complete authority for the active 

maintenance of our world services and thereby 

made the Conference—excepting for any 

change in the Twelve Traditions or in Article 12 

of the Conference Charter—the actual voice and 

the effective conscience for our whole Society.  

 

 

Greetings!! 

 

Please accept this humble version of 

your February Newsletter.  I have no idea 

how to use Publisher, the software used to 

create this.  As you can see, there are no 

“bells and whistles” in this publication.  I am 

so grateful for the help I’ve received so far, 

but much more is needed.   

I want to hear from you!  What is happening 

in your District?  Workshops?  Are you trav-

eling to AA events?  Send me a note about 

it! 

I look forward to attending NERAASA this 

month and learning more about my new ser-

vice position.  I hope to see you there.  May-

be you want to write a little piece for the 

Newsletter and describe your experience?? 

 

Rest assured that by the time December 

2021 comes around, I’ll be an expert at 

newsletters and Publisher.  In the meantime, 

I promise I will get the information to you the 

best I can, it just might not be pretty.   

 

Cathy P.—Newsletter Editor 

newsletter@aahmbny.org   

 



Delegate’s Report 

Now my focus shifts from the Area specifically to more of a focus on the General Service Conference and 

happenings at the General Service Office. I have been assigned to the Literature Committee, perennially 

the busiest committee at Conference. The preliminary Conference agenda was sent out via the 

“Dashboard” on 1/10. There are 79 items on the list and 24 of those are for the Literature Committee – 

yikes! We had an initial conference call on 1/23 with the Trustee’s Committee chairperson to get info and 

give feedback on items for the committee.  The biggest item that will be before my committee is a possi-

ble Fifth Edition of the Big Book – many of the agenda items surround that and I’m sure there will be 

some interesting discussion (to say the least!). 

This weekend (1/31-2/2) is Board weekend where the Trustee’s committees and the Delegate chairs meet 

to set the final agenda and then the background material begins to be compiled for distribution to the 

Delegates. Tentative release of all that is February 15 and the real work begins. Once I have the material, I 

will begin weeding though and pick a number of the “hot topics” to be put in a questionnaire and distrib-

uted to the Area so I can get an informed group conscience. Hopefully there will be some great discussion 

and thoughts brought forward on Delegate’s Day of Sharing on April 4th in Saratoga – I look forward to 

seeing you there! 

I have completed the Area Highlights that all first year Delegates do and present to the Conference and 

submitted them. You all will have an opportunity to hear them if you are attending NERAASA in Nashua 

NH, February 21-23. 

And I would like to extend special thanks to one of our past Delegates for setting up a special chair for me 

at Orientation Day – 

I am truly honored. 

Tad J.—Area 48, Panel 70 Delegate  - Literature Committee                            delegate@aahmbny.org   
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Area Chair Report 
 

First and foremost, thank you everyone for entrusting me with this position for the next two years.  It is a 
great privilege to be of service in this capacity and I hope to do the best job I possibly can for you.  Some 
things I’ve been working on since the first of the year -   
 
Orientation Day Preparations: 
I spent much of the first half of January working on putting Orientation Day together by compiling materials 
for hand outs to the individual service committees and reaching out to those more seasoned members for 
assistance with presentations.   Mother Nature brought some disappointments but rather than attempt a 
reschedule, the day was shortened to get members home safely before the brunt of the storm hit.  Unfortu-
nately, in order to shorten the day several of the planned presentations on different aspects of general ser-
vice had to be eliminated.  Despite the weather I think we had a very good turnout for the day.  A lot of ma-
terials were disbursed and the overall feedback I’ve received thus far was that it was a very informative and 
educational event.  Thank you all who ventured out to attend, as well as all of those who showed up and did 
the work to make it successful.  For those that couldn’t make it, I do have some materials left over that will 
be disbursed to Area Committee Chairs to distribute. 
 
Event Evaluations 
Following Orientation Day, I had several conversations with members regarding attendance, newcomers to 
Area events and what are we doing to bring members back.  I have since created a short evaluation form 
that will be available in hard copy format at each event for members to fill out should they choose.  Alterna-
tively, the form will be posted online as a PDF fill in that will be sent to the Area Chair email upon comple-
tion.  I would encourage anyone attending an event to please take a moment to share their personal 
thoughts about it in order to help us better plan for future events. 
 
Ad Hoc Committees Appointed: 
 
Service Manual Review –  

I have appointed a small Service Manual Review committee - not to effect any changes in Area 48’s cur-
rent operations, but rather to identify discrepancies within the manual and differences between what 
the manual states and what our current operations are.  I have asked Bill W, Cathy P and Steve A to 
serve on this committee.  More will be revealed as they start reading through it. 

Newsletter –  
At the 2019 October Assembly there was discussion surrounding a proposal to eliminate the hard copy 
availability of the Area 48 Newsletter.  There had previously been a Newsletter committee appointed to 
look at cost and time saving options.  The task of resurrecting that committee was passed on to me from 
the previous chair.  At this point in time I would like to give our new Newsletter Editor time to familiar-
ize herself with the position before exploring possibilities and proposing changes.  It is my intention to 
reach out to the members who were previously asked to serve on this committee, but for now it is tem-
porarily on hold. 
 

 
(continued on next page) 



Area Chair Report—Continued 
 
District visit schedule:  
I am trying to schedule all visits in the 1st 6 months of the year.  This may be a tall order, but it’s my cur-
rent plan.  DCMs, if I have not confirmed a date with you yet, please see me today or drop me an email 
within the next week so I can get you on the calendar.  My general focus for visits will be centered 
around what General Service is, why it’s so vital to the continued existence of AA and what it can do for 
individual recovery. 
 
Participation in NE Region Hospitality Room at International Convention: 
I reached out to our NE Regional Trustee (Francis) and received the following response: 
 
Hi Tammie: 
Thank you for the question(s).  I have copied Ken T. our Northeast Regional Delegate’s Secretary-Treasurer.  Ken is the point-of-contact for our International Con-
vention Hospitality Suite. 
 As I understand, Ken is primarily interested in staffing.  However, in the interests of unity, we (he) will not decline financial support. 

At this point, the most helpful thing Area 48 could do is encourage people to pre-register for the International Convention.  At present, we do not even know the 
specific Hotel that our Suite will be located in (GSO decides).  So, we’ll all have to stay tuned for Ken’s updates. 

The actual Hotel cost is marginal.  GSO will provide us the Suite at no charge (as a result of their negotiating leverage from booking hotels vis https://
www.aa.org/pages/en_US/international-convention-2020 ). 

Rather than “just showing up,” it would be helpful to coordinate time slots in advance with Ken.  Still, in the interest of unity, we (he) will likely welcome all volun-
teers who arrive (even last minute walk-ins). 

Ken is thoughtful, organized, motivated and personable.  I am confident he’ll keep us (you) appraised. 

 
A similar response from Ken to Tad confirms that currently they are not looking for money but rather 
bodies. 
At this point in time there is not a decision to be made as far as contributing financially, but I encourage 
anyone planning to attend to reach out to Ken at nerdsectreas@gmail.com and offer services in whatev-
er way he may need. 
 
Conference Material: 
Our NE Regional Trustee seems to send emails almost daily, some with attachments to be read.  So in 
between all the above preparations I have been trying to sort through it as it arrives.  I fear I may have 
already fallen somewhat behind.  I am hoping that by the time I arrive at NERAASA at the end of Febru-
ary I will have some semblance of order to everything.   
 
For now, that’s what’s happening, and more will be revealed as we progress into the year. 
 
In love & service,  Tammie E             Area 48, Panel 70             Area Chair/Alternate Delegate  
hmbchair@aahmbny.org  

https://www.aa.org/pages/en_US/international-convention-2020
https://www.aa.org/pages/en_US/international-convention-2020
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Huge apologies to Adam S., Area 48 Treasurer and to the rest of you.  Adam did submit, in various 

formats, the monthly budget summary for January 2020.   

 I was not able to bring them over to Publisher in a readable document. 

Treasurer’s Report for 

January 2020 



Alt. Treasurer’s Report 

New Year’s greetings to all fellow trusted servants! 

Hello, I’m Kate O, your new Alternate Treasurer and Chair, Finance Committee.  After spending the past month reading the 

Service Manual and talking to many people in the Area, I feel somewhat oriented to my new position.  I have previously 

served the Area as Web Chair and also served in various roles over the past 11 years with District #1 and my Home Group 

(Courage to Change).  I hope my background will serve the Area well. 

FAQ -What does the Alternate Treasurer do?  Help manage the annual Meeting Schedule orders for Area 48 and chair the 

Finance Committee (more below).  This year, over 18000 schedules were ordered by the groups and central offices, with the 

Area receiving 1250 schedules for the Committee Chairs, and an additional 1800 surplus for sale to the Area during the 

year.  A big shout out and thank you to our past Registrar for handling the on-going meeting updates, managing airtable 

and wordpress technologies for both the on-line and printed schedules, and for preparing the proof for the printer.  Thanks 

also to our past Alt Treasurer for her service and for spending time transitioning the role to me.  Thank you GSR’s and 

Groups for getting your orders in on time and for ensuring the schedules are available at your meetings.  Printed and on-line 

meeting schedules are an important part of carrying the AA message, and much of this “behind the scenes” work can go 

unnoticed.  So, a BIG thank you to everyone and job well done! 

FAQ -When do I receive my Meeting Schedule order? As of this writing, printing was completed in January, and all 2020 
Meeting Schedules should have been delivered into your service hands.  Please contact me if you have not received your 
order yet – email alttreasurer@aahmbny.org .  Note: If you forgot to place an order, or need additional schedules during 
the year, please send us your order.  Printable order forms are available from me directly or from the HMB Area 48 website 
www.aahmbny.org .  Quantities are limited and our surplus stock goes fast! 
 
FAQ - What does the Finance Committee do?  Develop and propose the new Area 48 budget for the upcoming year 

(presented at May Assembly and approved at the October Assembly).  Monitor expenditures against approved budget 

amounts.  Review and approve interim requests for changes to the budget and requests for additional funding.  Note: If you 

are not sure if you need to work with the Finance Committee, please review your role in the HMB Area 48 Service Manual on 

the website. 

As a reminder, if you have a request for the Finance Committee, please be specific with details and numbers so we can 

quickly serve you as a committee.  The Finance Committee will be working on developing the 20-21 budget for presentation 

at the May Assembly.  If have any requests or suggestions, please submit them to me as soon as possible. 

FAQ -Who is on the Finance committee?  The Finance Committee for 20-21: 

Area 48 Alternate Treasurer - Kate O, Chair 
Area 48 Secretary – Louise R 
Area 48 Treasurer – Adam S 
Area 48 Past DCM – Howard W 
Area 48 Past Delegate – Bill W 

FAQ - Is there anything else I should know?  Yes.  While I missed Orientation Day in January due to the snow, as Finance 

Chair I plan to meet informally with the Finance Committee at NERAASA later this month and more formally in March.  Also, 

please review the proposals currently posted to the Area 48 website that will be voted on at the Assembly in May. 

Love and Service, 
Kate O, Alternate Treasurer 
Email: alttreasurer@aahmbny.org 

mailto:alttreasurer@aahmbny.org
http://www.aahmbny.org
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Alt. Area Chair Report 

DCM Conference calls – 3rd Sunday at 6pm – 319-527-9020   access code 231435# 

HMB Orientation Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alt Area Chair coordinates all events for the Area. Please submit any events 3 months in advance. 

Solidify venues asap. Remember that there is budget to rent places other than churches on Sundays. 

-  Accessing emails – ask for help in setting up. Hawk (and Thea) are available to help. 

- NERAASA – highly recommended. Learn what other areas and districts are doing. Learn how to solve problems. Some  

 stipends are available to help with travel costs. 

-  NERD (North East Regional Delegate’s meeting) – only for past and current delegates. 

-  Fellowship Day, March 8 – Poughkeepsie, Hudson Valley Cluster. As of now, the venue is not 

 handicapped accessible. They are working on possible solutions. 

- Delegate’s Day, April 4 – District 5 – Saratoga UMC, 5 th. and Henning, Saratoga Springs. 

-  Area Assembly – District 4 

-  Fellowship Day - District 2 

-  NYSIW (New York State Informal Workshop)– statewide orientation 

 

Guy—althmbchair@aahmbny.org 

 

 

 

District 1—Dana, DCM 

District 3—Anthony, DCM 

District 3– Michelle Alt. DCM 

District 4—Cathy , Alt. DCM 

District 5—Don, DCM 

 

 

District 7—Shane, DCM 

District 7—Mary, Alt. DCM 

District 9—Matt, DCM 

District 11—Chris, DCM 

District 11—Lindsay, Alt. DCM 

District 12—Ken, Alt. DCM 

District 12—David, Alt., DCM 

 

 

District 16—Allan, DCM 

District 16—Thea, Alt. DCM 

District 17—Kelly, DCM 

District 17—Elle, Alt. DCM 

District 18—Linda, DCM 

District 19—Rob, DCM 

mailto:althmbchair@aahmbny.orgC:/Users/Cathy/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates


 

Proposal 1:  Start Receiving Online Contributions on our Public Facing Website 

 

I propose that effective immediately we at HMB Area 48 should start accepting online contributions on our public 
facing website (aahmbny.org).  Our digital basket should be open to all alcoholics with a desire to stop drinking, and 
it should be reserved just to that class.  In order to keep with traditions, we’ll have to first make sure the donor con-
firms that they are an alcoholic. Also, we’ll want to ask for a group name and number in case this is a group dona-
tion.  Debit, credit and ACH should be the minimum of accepted payment types. We’ll want to accept both one-time 
only and recurring payments. And we’ll need to make sure that receipts are sent via postage, email or both.  
Adam S., HMB Area 48 Treasurer        treasurer@aahmbny.org 

PROPOSALS for Voting on at May 2020 Area Assembly 

 

Proposal 2:  Start Using Software Called DonorBox 

I am requesting that effective immediately we start using an online software product called DonorBox on our public 
facing website (aahmbny.org) in order to start accepting online contributions from our membership, and that the 
link to our DonorBox page be placed prominently on each page of our website (e.g. it could be placed as a button on 
the homepage and a link in our navigation menu) so that users find it easy and intuitive to send us donations. 

DonorBox is an online donations service that allows our membership to send us online payments on one-time, 

monthly, quarterly and yearly bases.  It allows us to accept debit card, credit card and ACH payments. It allows us to 

receive group name and number information, and also require that donors confirm that they are members of Alco-

holics Anonymous before making a donation.  The DonorBox form is easily embedded into our existing website, so 

users are not redirected to a separate website in order to make donations. All donations are then sent to our treas-

urer’s Stripe account which will then send all monies received to our bank account.  Here’s the price structure of 

DonorBox: 

Donations raised in a month                    DonorBox Fees                   Stripe Processing Fees 

$   999.                                                        $   0                    $  30. 

$ 3,000.  $  45.                  $  87. 

$ 10,000                             $ 250.                                  $ 190. 

 
DonorBox also has a formal privacy policy as well as a terms and conditions statement, which can be found here: 

https://donorbox.org/privacy                                             https://donorbox.org/terms  

Adam S., HMB Area 48 Treasurer      treasurer@aahmbny.org 

mailto:treasurer@aahmbny.org
https://donorbox.org/privacy
https://donorbox.org/terms
mailto:treasurer@aahmbny.org


Proposal 3:  Switch to On-Line Version of QuickBooks 

I propose that effective immediately we at HMB Area 48 switch to the online version of QuickBooks for storing and 
managing all digital accounting records from this point forward.  The cost for the most basic version of QuickBooks 
Online is $25/month or $300/year, which is the exact same price as the desktop version we are currently using. Also 
there are a bunch of added bonuses to using the online software over the desktop application: there are a slew of 
new features only available online, with the online version the treasurer can manage the checkbook from anywhere 
on any device, and most importantly we will no longer be at risk of irreversibly losing all of our data (which appar-
ently has happened before). 
 
Adam S., HMB Area 48 Treasurer                treasurer@aahmbny.org  
 

Proposal 4:  Cloud-Based Data Storage Policy 

I propose that HMB Area 48 start implementing a cloud-based data storage policy for all digital property belonging 
to the Area from this point forward.  The reality of how we operate as a business at this point in time is that we rely 
heavily on digital media including computers, the internet, cell phones, word documents, PDFs, emails, and so on 
and so forth to keep business moving as usual.  If we were to lose the contents of even just one of our area laptops, 
operations could come to a crashing halt. That’s one of the reasons why it’s been so important for us to start trying 
out new cloud-based software products like Airtable and JotForm.  However, here at Area 48 using this software 
isn’t enough to protect our data. I suggest that we implement a policy that states that at a minimum all business-
critical digital media belonging to the area must be stored in the cloud in some way, shape or form.  Since we are 
currently using Google For Non-Profits, each of our trusted servants should start by storing all of their files in their 
Google Drive (where your Google Account at the time of this writing has a total of 30GB of storage space available 
for the entire account).  For anything above and beyond this 30GB/user limit I would like to propose that we be al-
lowed to purchase a more robust cloud storage platform. At the time of this writing it appears that Box.com would 
be most likely our best option. Details about this service specifically can be found online. 
 
Adam S., HMB Area 48 Treasurer          treasurer@aahmbny.org          
 

 

mailto:treasurer@aahmbny.org
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Proposal 5:  Past Delegates and Email Addresses 

Background:   

Currently, when our delegate rotates out of their position, they turn over the email account to the next delegate 
rotating in.  After rotating out, past delegates often continue to serve in many capacities for Area 48 - on ad hoc 
committees and in round table discussions. In addition, they also serve the Northeast Region at NERAASA and NERF 
where they continue to identify as a “Area 48, Panel XX, Past Delegate”.  Not only do they have to use their person-
al email addresses for AA business, they also lose many of their contacts that they acquired while serving as dele-
gate. 

Further, the incoming delegate, (prior to January 1) receives a plethora of information regarding their new position 
that gets sent to the chair email, which they then have to clean out and/or forward to their new delegate email ad-
dress before transitioning. If a new delegate’s email is created right after the Election Assembly, then all pertinent 
delegate information can then be streamlined directly with no transfer issues. 

Cost:   

No Cost.  Our website status, as a non-profit entity, allows us an unlimited number of emails at no additional 
charge. 

Proposal:  

That delegate emails be changed to include the panel they serve on and when they rotate out they keep their email 
address and a new email address be created for the incoming delegate. In addition, any past delegates who contin-
ue to remain active in Area and NE business may request and be issued an email to use for this. The email account 
will be deactivated either, 1) upon the past delegate’s request, or 2) upon their death. 

Each email issued would read as follows:   panelxxdelegate@aahmbny.org – (xx being the panel number they 
served on). For our current delegate, it would be:  Panel70delegate@aahmbny.org  

 

Respectfully submitted:   Cathy P.,  Area 48 Newsletter Editor       newsletter@aahmbny.org  

  

mailto:newsletter@aahmbny.org


Proposal 6:  Travel Reimbursement for AA Members asked to Serve at Area Events 

Background:  

Area Chairs and Delegates frequently ask members of AA in our Area to fulfill roles at Area 

Meetings.  These AA members, frequently Past Delegates, Past DCMs, or Past Area Committee Chairs, 

may have no current Area positions and so, are not eligible to have their travel reimbursed.  I am propos-

ing that a new budget line be added to the Area’s budget to reimburse the travel expenses of any AA 

member who is asked by the Area Chair or Delegate to assume a role at an Area event, but is not eligible 

to have her or his travel reimbursed through other AA means. 

Cost:        $750.00 

Proposal: 

To include a Travel Expense budget line, in the amount of $750.,  for any AA member who has been asked 

to take on a role at an Area event but is not eligible for expense reimbursement through other AA means. 

 

Respectfully submitted:   Cathy P.,  Area 48 Newsletter Editor       newsletter@aahmbny.org  

mailto:newsletter@aahmbny.org


Proposal 7:  Payment for Online Purchases—Privacy.com 

 

I am requesting the option of using an online service called Privacy.com as the preferred method of payment for 
online purchases made here at the area. Privacy.com is an online payment platform that allows me as the ac-
count owner to generate virtual debit cards on demand. These virtual cards can be given spending limits (per 
charge, per month, per year or total), they can be made for either single or repeated use, they can be put on 
pause or closed completely, they are great for keeping track of purchases and disputing fraudulent charges, and 
they work on most websites. 

One key benefit of using Privacy.com over our physical debit card is that as the account owner I can limit how 
much a trusted servant is able to spend out of our bank account since the bank account information is never dis-
seminated and the virtual debit cards I create will be given spending limits. The other key benefit I can think of for 
using Privacy.com as our preferred method of payment online is that it limits how much money any given online 
merchant has access to from our bank account. That way if an online merchant decides to try and run away with 
our information or they get hacked the damage is minimized. 

As a rule of thumb, here at the area we would generate a unique virtual debit card for every service we pay for. 
This way we have the granularity we need to manage each service we pay for separately.  The base version of this 
product is free for us because they make money the same way credit card companies make money, which is to 
charge the merchant a fee instead of the payee. There is also a $10/month and a $25/month version of the soft-
ware that we can investigate if we so choose. 

Since Privacy.com is a financial technology (fintech) company, they are required by law to meet strict security 
guidelines including the same standards required at a brick and motor bank. You can read more about this com-
pany’s security policies here:   https://privacy.com/security. 

You can read more about their legal policies at the following links: 

https://privacy.com/terms  

https://privacy.com/privacy-policy 

https://privacy.com/cookie-policy 

https://privacy.com/ach 

 

Adam S., HMB Area 48 Treasurer          treasurer@aahmbny.org          

https://privacy.com/securityC:/Users/Cathy/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
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https://privacy.com/privacy-policyC:/Users/Cathy/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
https://privacy.com/cookie-policyC:/Users/Cathy/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
https://privacy.com/ach
mailto:treasurer@aahmbny.org


Corrections 

AA’s Step 12: “Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of these steps, we tried to carry this mes-

sage to alcoholics, and to practice these principles in all our affairs.” 

About Corrections Service 

There are 23 NYS Dept. of Corrections and Community Supervision (DOCCS) facilities in HMB Area 48, as 

well as 22 county jails. Bringing AA meetings into these facilities gives many of us a sense of purpose and 

meaning, enhancing our own recoveries while providing the incarcerated alcoholic with tools for living a 

new sober life. 

Requirements for Corrections Work 

The suggested qualification is one year or more of continuous sobriety, and volunteers should be able to 

make a commitment of at least one year.  Applicants with arrest and/or conviction histories are not auto-

matically disqualified.  Each applicant will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. There is a minimum age 

requirement of 21 years, with possible exceptions for 18-20 year old volunteers.  Corrections facilities re-

quire all volunteers to complete applications and criminal background checks, TB tests and fingerprinting. 

Volunteers must attend initial orientation sessions before starting their service commitments, as well as 

refresher orientations every two years. If you think corrections work is for you please contact your District 

Corrections Chair, or reach out to me at the email address below. 

In service,  Carl B.—Area 48 Corrections Committee Chair         corrections@aahmbny.org  

mailto:corrections@aahmbny.org


Treatment Report 

 
Literature status  

I have 2020 meeting schedules that were passed on to me to distribute to each District Treatment Com-
mittee. I also have a number of the 2019 schedules. I hate to recycle them. If anyone could use them 
please let me know.  

The full inventory of pamphlets, including two literature racks are also in my possession. I will bring 
these with me to Area events to pass on if your district Treatment committee needs them. This inventory 
is for the Service work in Treatment Facilities. 

 
Events 

In February I will be attending NERAASA in New Hampshire. I look forward to reporting back about the 
event at the March Fellowship in Poughkeepsie. 
 
Fellowship Day 
Sunday, March 8, 2020 
9:00 am – 3:30 pm 
St. Pauls Episcopal 
161 Mansion St., Poughkeepsie, NY 
Link to the flyer: First Fellowship Day of 2020 
 
I was not able to attend the Area Orientation Day in Rome in January as my work schedule would not 
allow.  
 
Service Offered 
I’m working on putting together mock Treatment Presentations to offer training to those who are not sure 
of the proper etiquette and protocol for bringing meetings into facilities. I will report back on my progress 
soon. I am also available to any Group or District that would like a presentation/report, or service work-
shop. Please feel free to contact me at any time.  
 
In Grateful Service,  Kevin  Treatment@aahmbny.org 
 
 

http://aahmbny.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/202003-Fellowship-Day-SAVE-THE-DATE.pdf
mailto:Treatment@aahmbny.org


 

 

 

 

 

I Am Responsible... 

When anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help, 

 I want the hand of A.A. always to be there.  

And for that: I am responsible.  

GET Your GRAPEVINE BOOK of the MONTH: AA in the Military 

 

AA in the Military is a collection of stories, previously published in Grapevine, by members of 

Alcoholics Anonymous who have served in the military. The book begins with letters from the 

troops during World War II when Grapevine first became a vital tool in keeping soldiers sober 

and connected to AA. The chapters that follow are filled with stories of experience, strength, and 

hope—by both men and women—who served their country on land, sea, and air. These 

personal accounts illustrate the challenges alcoholics in uniform encounter, often under difficult 

circumstances, far from loved ones. 

The book concludes with a powerful selection of stories by our sober veteran members, titled  

“Coming Home.” 

 

AAGrapevine.org  

mailto:AAGrapevine.org


TECH COMMITTEE & WEBSITE REPORT 
 
Back again for a second rotation.  It’s great to be able to serve you and carry the message to the alcohol-
ic who still suffers. And in the case of the website, to aid you all in carrying that message. 
 
Let me start by reminding everyone that one of the purposes of aahmbny.org is to list all aa related 
events, regional, national, state, young peoples and district. Especially district. So all you function’s 
chairs and DCM’s should email the information to me at webmaster@aahmbny.org. Be sure to list the 
date, time and location and attach a flyer (PDF Please) about the event. Remember that the flyer can 
contain no personal information such as last names, personal emails or phone number. If they do, I can-
not post them. You might want me to create a functions email for your district to use on flyers. Just 
email me and make the request. 
 
When you enter the website, you will see a block on the right-hand side which contains the latest news. 
Check that first. It will contain any updates that you may want. As an example, for orientation day we 
kept you updated with about the meeting because of weather. So always check for relevant information. 
 
You are also able to access area and district newsletters on the website, current and past. submit your 
newsletter to the website keeping in mind they can contain no personal emails or telephone numbers. 
 
Under HMB you will find a FORMS page. It contains all the forms you might need to conduct area busi-
ness. Meeting changes, new meeting forms, reimbursement forms for area events, BTG Temporary Con-
tact requests and coming soon (if approved) the ability to make personal and group donations to the 
area online.  Along with the typical print forms, we are now adding forms that can be filled out in your 
browser and submitted, along with your receipts. 
 
Also, under the HMB tab are pages for every area committee. Committee chairs can utilize these pages 
to inform people of current activities as well as keep professionals informed of how the committee 
works with outside agencies to help carry the message to the alcoholic who still suffers. 
 
The updated area A.A. meeting finder is located on the site as well as listings for Area Hot Lines, and oth-
er pertinent information. 
 
Any proposals that are coming up for consideration at our assemblies will be posted on the website as 
well as in our area newsletter. 
 
All decisions made in AA should be done through an informed group conscience. It is the goal of this 
website to keep you as informed as possible about AA matters. 
 
Yours in Service, Hawk—Area 48 Tech Chair & Webmaster              webmaster@aahmbny.org   
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            FELLOWSHIP DAY—March 8, 2020 
AREA 48                               

SPRING 2020 FELLOWSHIP DAY 
03/08/2020 

  

 

 
9:00 am – 3:30 pm 

 

161 Mansion St 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 

TENTATIVE AGENDA 
 
 
 

9:00am – 10:00am 
Meet and Greet Coffee Hour 

 

10:00am – 11:00am 
Area Officer & Service Chair Highlights 

 

11:00am – 12:00pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12:00pm – 12:45pm 
Lunch 

 

12:45pm – 1:15pm 
District Highlights 

 

1:15pm – 2:15pm 
Roundtable Service Conferences 

Archives, Accessibilities, Bridging the Gap, 
Cooperation with the Professional 
Community, Corrections, DCMs, 

Grapevine, GSR’s, Literature, Newsletter, 
Public Information, Technology & 

Treatment  
 

2:15pm – 3:30pm 
Spotlight on Service 

Corrections, Bridging the Gap 
and Treatment 

Interactive 
Panel: 
Asking 

for help 
 

Trusted Servant 
Conference: 

Clear 
Communications 

 


